SGA Minutes for March 30, 2015

Attendance:
Jim Coke - Senator
Melissa Kelly - VP
Tyler Cox - Secretary
Sara Koch - Advisor
Alley Ballmer - Senator
Amber Petersdorf - Senator
Ricky Phat - PC
Jared - Senator
Jon Fons - Advisor

Agenda:

Call to Order - Melissa

Alley - painting pots
  Farm and Fleet donated dirt and seeds for the plants. Need $100 for 200 pots for plants. Also cost $134.75 and sell for $2 each we make a profit of $265. The pot painting event is hapening on the 22nd. Also the dirt cups will most likely be sold during that time. A member of SGA will get a hold of best events to get coolers and ice.
  Volunteers to help make dirt cups - Amber, Jeremy, Amber , 21st Tuesday be there or be square.
  Melissa will help sell.
  When and where - Tuesday 21st take over the commons
  Motion to spend $140 for supplies and materials for dirt cups - passed
  Motion to spend $100 to get 200 pots for the plants. - passed

Jim - Karaoke
  Can provide a karaoke laptop for Springfest Rock the Mic. On the 22nd. Alley will get it reserved.

Melissa - Blood drive canceled.
  Melissa couldn't make it work. There was a preemptive strike to say what day the blood drive was scheduled on. So there will be no blood drive for Springfest.

Times for Springfest Events on the 22nd
  rock the mic. 12:00-4:00 for set up.
  paint the pots 10-2

  The donations during Rock the Mic will go to a charity but the charity that we will donate to is undecided.

  Free food on Monday? - Melissa
  Burgers were good. Email and talk about it.
Tabled
Jon - best events open later?
Jon informed SGA that best events tried to stay open later a few years ago, and it didn't work. So they can not stay open later.

Sara - Kailee needs help with the job fair
Job fair 9 - 1, directing cars, and help carrying in stuff. This Wednesday.
Jered will help, Tyler maybe, alley maybe

Adjourn Melissa